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'Troplc of Cancer'
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Dr. Rust GivesFinal Lectures
In Religious-Meetings Today
Mld.Semester Gra d e s
To Be Out Next Week
Mid-semester grades will be
mailed to parents next week .
Student's copies will be available in the Student Union Building ballroom at a date to be announced during that week.
•· All students should remember
lhat these are not final gra~l's
and will not be recorded on the
student's record . They are simply a progress report and can be
raised or lowered ," said Dr. Donald B. Hunter, registrar.

23rd All-American
Concert Sche~:llled
For Tuesday Night

CLEANING UP .•• Men from tbe building and "ground department are
shown cleaning the Rainey T. Wells m'emorial. Four students from
Western Kentucky St at~ College 1.nd one from the College of Commerce
in Bowling Gre,en were caught throwing red paint on the shart. The
incident took place about 1:30 on Friday n1orning before the MurrayWe~>lern foot ball rame.

Former Student in Group of 5
Caught Defacing Wells Shaft
Five youths from Bowling Green
-four from Western-were arrested here Friday on a charge of
"willfully defacing public property," the Rainey T. Wells memorial.
One of the boys l,ormerly attended MSC, Keith calvin, Ropkln•vllle. The other boys were
Clair Nichols, Edgar Walker, Jack
Wingo, and Charles Harris. The
home towns were not released by
the Murray police,
Campus policeman Vernon Roberts surprised the students in the
act or throwing red paint on tbe
bl:lck stone shart about 1:30 on
the morning before the MurrayWestern foolball fiame .
He was able to catch three of
the boys, and the Murray city
police arrested the other two. B.:lil
was set .:lt $1,000 each.
They waived preliminary hearings and were bound over to the
grand jury. When it hears the
cases in February, the grand jury
c:ln reduce , hold, or increase the
charges.
The present chargos carry a
fine of $200-2,000. They could be

changed to "banding together to
willfully destroy property," which
carries a 1-5 year jail sentence.
All five were expelled from thCir
schools, Western Kentucky State
College and Bowling Green Business University.
"

For 10 Tomorrow
MSC will have an auction sale
of equipml"nt and supplies tomor-

St. Louis Schools
Seeking Teachers

Clark Hall Occupancy
Expected About Dec. I

Upcoming Events

Dr. E. C. Rust wiD conclu(lc Religious Emphasis Week today with
lectures at 10:30 and 6:30 in the
Student Union Building ballroom.
The Baptist theologian opened
the week at convocation Monday
with " Does Seiencc Leave Room
lor God?"
This morning's lecture wlll be
" What ls God Doing in History?"
" Wh:lt Is a Christian?" will be

the final lecture tonight.
ln his lecture Monday Dr. Rust
staled science is not the only way
of knowing, " There is another
way of knowing, in pcrson·aJ oonscienceness aml personal encounter."
Science is "concerned with the
general. with univl'!rsal laws; the
personal way of knowing is concerned with persons os persons."
" This knowledge," he continued,
" leads us to r~:allze that persons
have an inner side as well as the
outer which s~ience studies in its
various branches ."
This may be a clue to the meaning of religion, he said .
Dr. Rust concluded his lecture
with "From Jesus we get a world
view which gives us inner meaning, What science tells us is the
outside: lhe inside comes throttgh
Christ."
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Tomorrow Night Will Mark Opening of 'Blithe Spirit,'
Sock and Buskin's First Production of Fall Season ,
•'

~
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Coward's Play
To Begin at 8
In Auditorium
Supernatural Comedy to Run
Three Days; Ticke t Sales
Unde r Way in SUB L'obby

•

Red or Dead Debate:
'Dead,' Says MSC;
'Red,' Reply British

Safe-Driving Contest Ray Charles Here Tomorrow;
••~~~!:~;;~~td~b~~:~·.;:".:;: Entry
Is Announced Coeds Get Late Perm1'ss1'on
'lJY Jhe Coliege New5

Murray Stale Seeks
$2! Million Increase
In 1962-64 Budget

we

"!'e

Larry Durham Riles
Will Be Held Today

Four Physics Majors
Nominated for Awards

Street-Widening Project

Will Be Suspended Soon

White Wool Skirts Add Color to Cheerleaders

I

Friday, 8 p. m.: Blilhe Spirit,
Today, 10:30 a. m.: REW leeAuditorium
ture, SUB
Tonight, 6:30: REW lecture, Saturday, 8 p. m.: Blithe Spirit,
Auditorium
SUB
Sunday, 6 p. m. : Newman Club
Tonight, 'Z: Circle K Club organ- meeting, Science Building
iz!l.ti-on meeting, 22 Administration
Monday, 8 p. m. : Civic Music
Building
program , Auditorium
Tonight, 'Z:30 SNEA meeting, TueEday, 4 p. m.: LIT recital,
Rooms 1 and 2, SUB
219 Wilson Hall
Tuesday, 6 p.m.: Wesley FoundTo morn~ w : Deadline for "Miss
Murray State" and "Men on Cam· ation fall banquet
Tuesday, 6:3D p.m.: NEM 's Club
pus" nominations
Tomorrow, 4 p. m.: College rooeting , Carr Health Building
Miniatures, WPSD·TV, Channel 6, Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.:- All-American Concert, SUB
Paducah
Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.: College
Tomorrow, 8 p, m.:Blithe Spirit,
Church -of Christ chorus audition,
Auditor ium
Tomorrow, 8 -p. m.: Ray Charles Co.ilege Church of Christ
Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.: Thanksconcert, Carr Hea lth Building
F riday, 7:30 p. m.: "Sodle Haw- giving progro.rn, Christian Student
Foundation
kins" dance, SUB

I

Sock and Buskin will open ~s
fall season with an arena-s.tage
production of Noel Coward 's
"Blithe Spirit" tomorrow night at
8 in the Auditorium. The play will
run throLtgh Saturday night.
,
A smash hit of the London and
The 23rd annual All American
Broadway stages, the comedy has
Concert will be presented Tuesday
a generous amount or the supernight at 7:30 in the Student Union
natural, including seances, medi·
ballroom.
Choirs from Phi Mu
ums, and ghosls.
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota will
Charles Condomine. the novelist
participate.
who is plagued by the ghost of his
The combined choirs, totaling
first wife, Is plaved by Bob
approximately 70 voices, will pre~
Barnes, lreshman, Detrojt. Mieh.
sent a program of famous American music.
Ruth, the second wife of Charles,
The featured number wW be
is POrtrayed by Marilyn Vincent,
Howard Hanson's " Cherubic
sophomore. Louisville. Deanna
Hymn ." Also featured will be the
Roberds, junior, Springfield, Til.,
fi.rst performance of AI Koehn's
plays the role of Elvira, Charles'
" The Crealion," sung by the Phi
first wife.
Mu Alpha choir.
Others in the cast are: Gene
SEANCES AND GHOSTS • • • Bob Barnes, who JHlMrllYS the role of Charles C4:1ndomine, tries to Raye Miller, sophomore, OwensThe Phi Mu Alpha Brass Choir
will also play several numbers.
a.:rouse the medium, 1\lrs. Arciltl, played by Gene Rave Miller, who is in a tra nce. Marilyn Vincent, as boro, as Madame Arcati, the me"This House Would Rather Be Ruth Condomine, and Deanna Roberds, as Elvira, look on.
Student directors will be Janice
dium; Don Lessley, junior, PaduTanner, junior, Pac!ucnh, and AI Red Than Dead" was debated
cah, as Dr. Bradman; Maren
Monday night between Cam"'
Koehn, senior, Anna, Til.
Hewser. freshman, Loui$ville, as
Koehn stated, "This s11ould be bridge University, England, and'
Mrs. Bradman; and Rose Ellen
the fine~ <.-oncert ever presented M:SC.
McGuire, freshman, Rochester,
by the combined choirs ."
N . Y., os the maid.
There will be no adml8sion
· Tickets are en ..J&ie iD the lobby
charge.
!irmative. Royce Blackwell and ..D
of the Student Union Bulldiq this
~en Underwood, MSC, the ..nea.ap
Y'~; . . asoa ~ wiD be Gil
tJve.
nay Charles will appear here music at a school for Ule blind in sale 'ftu'qufb tomorrow: A6ai="
sion at the door win be $1.25.
Brittan opened the debate, by
For the third year The College tomorrow after a sell-out per- St. Augustine, Fla.
saying that communism, bad as it
formance at Harvard Univenity.
at
15,
Ray
Charles
Orphaned
is, as unp1ea~ant and tenta&le as N-ews is entering the traffic-safety :r.tiss Lillian Tnte, dean of woCollege Miniatures." M S C' s
started his professional career
monthly television program, will it is now. a~d _as unpleasant and campaign sponsored by Lumber- men, said that girls living in the playing around Florida and gaintantable
as
It
JS
apt
to
be
would
men's
Mutual
Casualty
Co.
dormitories
will
have
30
minutes
fenture the agriculture department
ing experience as a singer and arThe College News tied for sec- permission after the concert.
tomorrow at 4. p. m. on WPSD·TV, be much better than d;ath.
ranger.
could accept . coTmurusm and: ond place in tbe nondaily division
Born in Albany, Georgia. Ray
Channel 6, Paducah .
At 17, he settled in Seattle and
Jt. , If the whole
C~arles • family mO\'ed tu Florida
The purpose of thd program is then c~ange
formed a trio fashioned nfter Nat
world d1es, there 1s no hope.
last year, and received a cash while he was still a baby.
to show l~ objective and importcan suffer under commurusm prize of $175. Larry Barton, car- At the age of 6, he was left " King" Cole.
ance of til-~ college farm .
Realizing the need for :1. distinct
1\fr. E . B. Howton, agriculture ... and then we ~': ha~e a fu-. toonist on the paper, won S50 and blind after an illness. He studied sound of his own. he concentrated
Murray Stnte College will ask
ture. The true sacn!tce IS to bd second place in the individual cardepartment head. h:1s stated that red and not dead."
tooon contest.
on sincere melodic interpretation the 1962 Keotucky legislature for
agricullure Is important to KenBlackwell, stated, 'To be red i!l
of his own emotions to make his $5.969,554 !or the 1962-64· budget,
tucky, as it employs more people to be dead." He said that one out The contest is held to encourage
an increase of $2.510,304 more
audiences "feel his soul."
college
students
to
promote
sa!ety
than any other in<iustry.
o! three people in the us would
than the current two-year period .
Three
thousand
seats
will
be
The program is under the direc- die if the West were to accept in their own communities and to
sold lor the performance in the
tion of Mrs. Robert Johnson, with communism. "Under communism, develop as future leaders,
Funeral services for Larry Carr Health .Building. Advanced The higher budget request was
graphics by Mike Ford, junior, a person is not only physically
Any college newspaper or col- Wayne Durham, 18, freshman, tickets, $2.50, are on sale at the approved Fdclay by the Council
on Higher Education.
Henderson .
dead .• . but he also loses his so~ lege student is • eligible to ente.r will be today at 2 p.m. at the .Bank of Murray. Admission at the
The proposed budget wlil be sent
First
Baptist
Church
in
Central
cia! self. He has only one purpose the contest.
door will be $3,
to the department or finance,
-to satisfy the state.''
There are four individual ~lvi- City. Burial will be in Rose Hill
which will prepare the governor's
Saunders admitted that this was sions a sh1dent may enter: car- Memorial Cemetery.
recommendations to the legislaone o-f the best debates which thd toon, feature, editorial, and phoAutopsy showed that Durhani
ture. The state assembly will
Cambridge team had had since togrnph. The first prize in each died late Monday afternoon of 8
Four MSC physics majors have they began their tour. Yet. the opconvene in January ,
cerebral hemorrhage. Dl"ath ocbeen nominated !or National Sci- posing team is comparab1e to a riv- division is $100.
Street-widening projects on the
curred
while
he
was swimming in
The C'Oundl did not indicate
ence Foundation cooperative fel- e- ",, . .narrow at the end and wide Last year, The College News tied the college pool during recreation ccmpus will be suspended soon, where the extra money can be ob\\
ith
The
Wartburg
Trumpet
of
lowships, according to Dr. W. G. at the mouth." Saunders said thne
period.
according to the contractor.
t~ined tor the increased budgets
Rend, physics department head. to be red is not desirable. "It iS Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa.
The projects call lor the widen- of Murray State and five other
He is survived by his parents,
They are : Eddie Wells, senior, the second most unpleasant soTwo years ago, Gerald Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Fcnnan Durham, ing of the curved drive in front slate institutions.
Murray: Louis M. Beyer, senior, ciety-the first being fascism.
College News editor, placed first Jefferson Street, Central City; a of Wilson Hall and the AdminisThe state's current revenue is
P:tducah ; Samuel L. Thompson,
Underwood slated "There is a in the editorial division of the sister, Mrs. Jean Johnson, Gary, l.ration Bui.lding and N. 15th St. b:-rely enou~h to support the Budgjttnior, Hopkinsville ; and William worse thing than death-the .!on test.
Ind.; and a brother, Bobby, Hop· (rom the Student Union Building et passed in 1960.
Maddox, senior, Owensboro.
death of one's principles." He Traffic safety material which kinsville.
to Main St.
However, state department heads
Wells, Beyer, and Thompson ap- concluded that the West had appeared in the .regularly-issued
Also surviving are his grandWork wilf be discontinued as
plied to the University of Kentucky three choices: To be red and be college publication between Nov. mothers, Mrs. Mary Durham, soon as the new curbs and storm have been asked by Governor
Combs to pare the 1962-64 refor the fellowships . Maddox ap- destroyed, to be dead, or lo fight. 6 and Dec. 24 will be aceepted for MorganJield, and Mrs. Carrie Cardrains are laid; the old sidewalks quests by 5 per cent.
plied to the University of Illinois. for freedom.
judging.
neal, Morton's Gap,
and curbs will not be removed.
The two-year total sought by the
University of Kentucky, Murray
State College , and four other state
colle~es is $79,325,324.
This is
$36.502,094 more than the current
The varsity cheerleaders are 1960-62 budget of $42,823,230.
Analysts of the council have been
sporting new uni!orms-U1e £irsl
complete outfit change for all w'orking with fin~:~n<'e officers of
the six institUtions for months to
eight girls since the school first prepare budget5 muiually accepthad a cheering squad.
ahlc .
The uniforms, blue svJeaters
The bud~et requests are : Murwit}J white wool skirts, were r:~y Stnte College, $5.969.554; Unibought with a Student Organiza- versity of Kentucky, 552,916.105;
F.utern Kentucky St;Jte College,
tion loan of $200 which the cheer- $6,502,808: Kentucky State College,
le:lders must repay. The girls Sl.955,942 : Morehead State Colpaid for having the skirts made,
lege, $5.153,815 ; and Western Kenbut the Student Organization fur- tucky State College, $6,834,100.
nished the bars, emblems, and
sweaters, i.n addition to the skirt
material.
Thanksgiving-Holiday Cuts
Before tbe uniform change the
Will 'Cost,' Dean Reminds
girls wore blue skirts handed down
from squad to squad, with the
StUdent Organization Tcplacing
Dean William G. Nash il'eminded
sl:irts and sweaters when they students today that one hour will
were needed.
be added to the total requirements
Alice Hicks , cbeerleadcr ·cap- for graduation for every cut just
tain, stated the squad is extreme- before and after the Thanksgiving
ly grat_eful to the Student Organ!· holiday.
This effects the last meeting of
ALL SMfi..ES .•. Tb_,e Varsity cbeerleaders were all • miles as they di.splayed their new uniforms during the Domecomlng parade. Cbeer- zation for the loan and also tor
its co--o-peration in purchasing the each class befor e U1e holiday and
Jeadl"rs are (left to right' Beverly Kingcade, senior, Retdland ; Gayl Her rington,. junior, Louisville; Allene Hodge, senior, Pllducah ; P unky ncw ouliits.
the first meeting after it.
Nelson, sophomore, Benton; Marcia Chumbler, sophomore, Mayfield ; Alice lllcks, senior, , Mayfteld ; and Gene Foster, senior, 1\olayfield.
The cheerleaders will sponsor
Class1,1s will be excused at 11:20
l anlce Cherry, sopho m o~. ~lurray. was absent from the picture. The cheerleaders are sfi.om here seated In a conver tible on N. J5th St. t'-"O dances, Dec. 2 and Dec. 9, to
Wednesday and be resumed the
just before the par ad-e started.
help repay the loan.
following Monday morning.

TV Show Will Fealure
MSC Farm Tomorrow

·MSC Auction Set

row at 10 a. m. at Doran's Loose
Leaf Floor on Maple Street in
Murray.
Offered !or sale will be chairs,
auditorium seats, dressers, gas
ranges, sinks, wash basins and
ether plumbing items, cafeteriaserving counters, innerspring mattresses, various electrical Items,
and other items of furniture and
equipment.
Much of this equipment would be
ldeal for use at lake cabins and
fallout shelters, said Mr. P . W.
Ordway, business manager.
The equipment and supplies may
be inspected at Dor:1n's Loose
Leaf Floor today between 9 a. m.
and 4 p. m . and from 8 a. m. to
10 a. m . tomorrow.
For information on the sale.
contact Mr. Ordway or Mr. James
Representatives from St. Louis A. Rogers, assistant business manCity Schools will be here tomor- ager.
row to interview students for
te2.ching positions in elementary
ar.d secondary schools.
Interviews must be arranged
through the placement office. Cre·
dentinls must be on file .
Clark Hall, the new men's
Other representatives to be on
c~mpus are : Dec. 1, State Farm dormitory, will be ready for oclnsurance Co ., interviewing man- cupancy about Dec. I, according
agement trainees ; Dec. 5, Upjohn to Mr. Wayne Williams, executive
Co., January graduates on I y, assistant to nr. Woods .
cht mistry and / or biology majors;
Mr. Williams emphasized that
Dec. 7, Kroger Co., management the date is only an estimt~te meant
tr:1inees ; and Dee. J.2, Southern to serve as a guide, ond that
Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co., there are too many variables inLculsvllle, Janut~ry J;raduates only volved to pin down the eJUtct date
ttt U1e present time.
for management trainees.
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THE

'Academi~s'

Group Urged
A majo~: question is plaguing our modern
educators. It is being discussed and argued
from the elementary to the college level. The
crucial qustion that remains unanswered is;
What do we do with our bright students?
Perhaps there is no alJ~encompassing answer. The problem has many facets and there
are many ways to go about solving it.
The exceptional students are not rewarded
with a full scholarship, letters, or daily praise.
''Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" honors students who are outstanding in service to their school, but grades are
not a major qualification.
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowships is one
way of rewarding outstanding MSC students.
"Yet this is not enough.
We need an honorary organization, based
solely on aca<;iemic ach,i,evement. An organization of this type would be an incentive to
work harder and to make higfi.er grades.
Also, our local honoraries coa ld endeaVor
to be recognized by national groups.
Two well known groups that acknowledge
academic acheviement are fhi K appa Phi
and Phi Beta Kappa. Outstanding grades are
a pre-requisite ot membership.
The purpose of Phi Beta Kappa, founded
in 1776, is to recognize intellectual capacities
well employed, e$pedally in the acquiring of
an education in liberal ar!s and sciences. From
the famous names on its roll, admission to its
ranks indicates potentialities of future distinction.
Phi Kappa Phi is an honorary society composed of professors, graduates, and undergraduate students from all departments of a
college or university.
Its primary object is to em,Phasize scholarship in the thought of college students and to
stimulate mental achievement by the prize
of membership.
Membership in either of these groups js
the supreme goal of those who are outstanding in scholarship.
There is no reason why we should continue
to overlook bright studentsJ - L~t'~ 'gJ.ve ~hls
pr~bleiri its due Coilsideration, 3nd do 'Sofne::~
thing about it.
We need an honorary group to reward and
acknowledge our outstanding students.

'Advance Self'
Should Be Goal

Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1961

COLL EG E NEWS
BOOK REVIEW:

President Kennedy
Is Still Popular
According to Poll

By Ernest Vaughn
Opinions of President. Kennely vary from persrm
to person, but whether you approve or disapprove
of the present administration, it is a fact that it!
is extremely popular with the American public at
this time.
A recent Gallup poll reported that the President's
popularity has risen 76 per cent. The poll also showecl
that he is even more popular than either President
Truman or Eisenhower at the same point in their
administrations.
Syndicated columnist Roscoe Drummond has stated
that he is puzzled by the Gallup opinion poll. "The
poll comes at a time when Kennely is being belabored
by both right and left, by his natural critics and byo
his natural supporters,"
Perhaps the fact that Kennedy is being belabored
on both sides is an indicition o! his popularity, H1~
;1bility 'o make objective decisions in t!1e iace of
difficulties is an admirable trait.
Though Kennedy has met with much good fortune'
in getting his !avol'ite bills passed, he has been defeated in some phases.
His proposal for a federal aid to education prosranl
was met by extreme oppositon. Due to U1e insistence
of some of ltis own churchmen it was defeated.
Kennedy did succeed in obtaining an aid to depressed areas prog1·am, but this has got nowhere because of haggling and arguing on both sides.
These are just . a few of the events with which our
President is faced with on the national scene.
Trouble in the Congo, Cuba, Viet Nam, the Soviet
nuclear tests, and the Bertin situation keep PresidcnO
Kennedy well oceupied on the foreign scene.
President Kennedy has quite obviously been trying
to do .his besl. But in these days and times no man's.
best is quite enough.
How then, in the face of all these probk:ms, haS'
Kennedy gain~d the favor of the American pubbc?
The an!(wer may be that he represents all o:f
America better than nny other individual, and Amer~
icans have confidence in his ability.

File Thirteen
Rock~ and~ roll music seemed to make a big hit at
the Homecoming dance; in fact, one almost got bit
by the throngs emerging from the noise.

- *- * --

Is it 1·eally November? Judging from the number
of pinnings in "Socially Speak.ini'' lately, on~ might
£d...tlu; \9&9.-l))at ~t' s sprjn_g, agajn.
·~
We've all heard the old song "Hot Time in the
O)d Town Tonight." That song might be re·phrased,
to read "Hot Time in the Old Library Tonight"- since
the recent s~eam pipe break.

- *-

Perhaps aiJ the holders of meal tickets should gefl
together and write the cafeteria a thank-you nate
for such "extra-added-dividends" as sticky pink bubble gum on clean (? ) trays and strawberry jam in the
tomato ketchup container.

American Publication
Of 'Tropic of Cancer'
Causes Controversy
TROPIC OF CANCER by Henry Miller
R eviewed by Diana Monroe

...
~.JP.dh~

Er . , . . . Wil at do you tilink a bout Pla to?

Behind-the-Sc.enes People Deserve Credit

By Evelyn Lamb
Whetll the llnal curtain goes down on "Blithe
Spirit," Sock and Buskin's first show of tile season.
a s even ~ man cast will come out and take a bow.
Since "Blithe Spirit" is a farce , the audience wiH
doubllf'fls mingle applause with their laughter and.
some of th('m may l'ven compliment individual membe1·s of the cast on thtHJ 'Performance.
For the most part, h'Oweve1·, the audience will be
totally unaware of just how much work went inlOI
the productio11 of the play. Very few of them will
stt'Op to realize that the people behind the scenes de~
serve partil;ll credit '(or it.
Technical rehearsals began last Saturday night and
will continue through tonight. In lhe 'technical rehearsals, prop~, -costumes, makeup, sound, 'and light·
ing are used just as if the play were actually being
performed before an aud.ienc~.
H may not be apparent to the audience, even from
the close~up view whitl'l the arena stage affords, bntJ
by the time a show opens, the actors could hardly
help !rom being very nervous and tense from work,
Y,."Orry, and lack of sleep.
But if all is calm on stage, a peek behind the scenes'
would, no doubt. disclose a different state of affairs.
To hegin with, there are more people bacltstage than;

In the past MSC students have Qeen criti- ·
ci1.ed for their increasing lack of interest in
cultural activities.
Statistics showing ihe
number of students who attend various cultural lectures, concerts, deljlates, and plays
have shown these at~acks to be valid.
This criticism, however, was meant to be
const,.uctive. We mu:\t be aware of our faults
before we can correct them. Now that we
realize our shortcomings, we must immediate·
ly start to lessen or eliminate them.
'If e are here to broaden our backgrm,m ds
and to increase our knowledge. In order to
carry out these aims effectively, we must
enrich ourseves in every possible way.
This fall and winter we have the opportunity to set a precedent and attend numerous
cultural events.
The international debate Monday night was
a good opportunity for students to hear a controversial topic discussed. Dr. Eric Charl<!S
Rust, Religious Emphasis Week speaker, IS
still on campus and is lecturing today at a
12:30 philosophy class, whkh is open to all
students.
Tomorrow night through Saturday night
'~Blithe Spirit," Sock and Buskin's first production, will be presented. Next week the
Civic Music Association will ha.ve its first
concert, to which students are admitted with
their activ~ty cards. This organization brings
pe!'formers of national and internation f<lme
to campus.
The music and art departments have concerts, recitals, displays. arid exhibits almost
weekly. The student body is invited to attend
the::;e functions.
Yes, we have the opportunity to rise above
the all-too-frequent criticisms. If we do not
make the best o! these opportunHies, then all
th,ese criticisms have b,e ..m in vain, and we
can look fo~·ward to more and more and more
de-gredations.
B~ IIINil Til E SCENE . . . Bill llarUey, sophomor~, Owensbol'o, gets \'eJ•)>nl aid from Richard Lain, junior,
Wouldn' t it be nice to g·et a pat on the back Pndurah; Ur~~Y Hutchinson, so\1h.omore. Pnris, 'fenn.: ruul Prof. Robe1·t Johnson, as he adjusts a light fixture
just once in ll while?
ftn· Sock nml Uu!UI:in's fQrthromirl,q (U..Uluet.ion nnutbe Spirit/ '

Since its Americnn publiention earlier this year.
Henry Mi\ler·s "Tropic of Cnneer" has been the center
of a storm of controversy. Cities have banned the
book, clet•gymen have denounced its "obscenity" and
our own library will only lend their copy with the
pennission of the head librarian,
Critics are not in agreement about the book. Maany
call it a masterpiece of our time, but others see on.ly
Miller's preoccupation with sex.
''Tropic of Cancer" is an autobiographical novel,
first issued. in Paris in 1934. M1ller, itJ Paris on a
shoestring, recounts his experiences, sensations and
his thoughts. Miller himself calls t.he book a song.
And it i'l a lusty, uninhibited song of a man completely without illusions.
Not so much a novel as a journal, Cancer is a dail;t
record of what happened to Miller as he scrounged
for Cood. hopped from bed to bed and wrote in the
Paris O[ the early 30's.
''Tropic of Cancer" can also be called a monologue
A monologue by a man who draws people to him, ll.ll
Ame1•ican expatriate. a beatnik of another era.
The book has humor and sex to lhe saturation
poiltt. But Miller wrltes about sex as he does everything else-as an nrti.<~t and a man who enjoys life.
The form of the novel, written 27 years ago, baa
since become fashionable. Certainly, Miller is a lot
better than the dreary imitators of his .~tyle, even
though some of his expressiC!ns and views on s.~x
• appear somewhat. dated to readers in 1961.
Ezra POund, T. S. Eliot and George Orwell have
saluted 1'Tropic of Cancer" as a modern classic. And
it is certainly an original*type masterpiece.
Miller is a word master whose range is uriique. All
lhe ugliness and much of the beauty of the world,
all the evil and much of the good iie within the understanding nnd grasp of Henry Miller. lt is remarkable
how he can be so beautiful and so disgusting in the
same paragraph.
In his glowing introduction, Karl Shapiro callS
Miller the greatest livln& author. The Saturday Re·
view wrote about ''Tropic of Cancer," ... any publics
censor who touches this book will touch living tissue
-much of it disgusting, much of it beauti!ul."
And so much is to be beautiful. For a truly different experience in literature, try reading "Tropic tJf
CanceJ·."

there are on the stage. Th~ audience never sees the
stage manager, but with all his responsibilHy he
could very easily work himself into a state of panic.
It's the stage manager who attends to all lighting
and sound cues. H e's the one who maintains whatever degree of order thnt happens to prevail backstagq
and sees that ~ctors are ready for their cues.
Aside from the stage manager, the behind~ the-.
scenes people include those in charge of properties.
makeup, costumes, lights, and audio, and the boo.k-·
holders. The ushel'S and howe-mana;gers and lh"'
tir;}tet, publicity and advertising managers are alsO'
teJ-y impOrtant to the success of a play.
According to ·"Blithe Spirit'!!" Ie·;:u:ting lady, Marilyn
Vinceht, who is the only experienced member of the'
cast, ·things really get hectic when little annoyances
crop up "and that's all lhe time," she stated.
For example, she Cited the time an actor spl.it the
seat of his pants and the wardrobe mistress had to
sew them up on h jm during a very brief exJt.
Reminiscing further, she recalled that last yeal'
during Children'$ Theater, a fairy gqt her wing
caught on a stage b race and had some ~ulty de-taching herself.
From her own experience, she laughingly related
an incident which "wasn't a bit funny at the time."
While playing the lead in "The Mousetrap" last year,
she cut her leg on something backstage just beforo
her cue. Someone kept hi ~ wits about him enough
to plug the 'C Ut with makeup to stop the bleeding.
But it isn•t always a member of the cast Who does
something that gets everybody all shook . Last year
a person in the audience literally got down and
rolled dul'ing a pe1oformance-at least, she rolled oub
of her chair.
While credit is being given where it's due. Prof.
Robert Johmon, director of the plays, can hardly be<
omitted, although he would doubUess prefer it tha\1
way. The cast and the te~:hnica l crew have nothi'lg
but praise for him·. Marilyn, who has known him
longer than the others, ~·ays. "·He's the most patientl
man I've ever known. He's not a slave-driver, but
he ex pec_ts everyone to do h is job and do it well.
H is sense of humor is simply marvelous. Sometimes
he turns serious fl ubs Into h i.l arious jokes."
Ogviously, lhC' SC'ck und Bus kin plays are not jus'
throw n together. E a~h one is the culm ination of live
weeks of hard work on the part of many people phi<J
a Jot of ingen uity, imai ination, and patience. They .
really are worth seeing!

CAMPUS SEEN·

Some Sluder.!s' Table Manners
Resemble Primilive Cave Man
Having run short on spcmding money and canned
soup, I ventured over to the "dining room'' in lha
SUB. 1 was all prl'pared for the nice home-cooked
meal~ that we always receive there. but 1 wa~ not
prepared for this year's added attraction.
As if the long linu and eating off trays were
not enough to spoil one's digestion, students have
now taken up a new pas.stime--slingi:ng food and
mixing up their own concotiom:. which make the
loveliest, ~;ickening centerpiece one ever saw. l s this
college or kindergarten?
Ii:ach time l would attempt to raise my fork to m y
mouth , some idiot w ould bark like a dog. He soundC'd
ex;1clly like one, and for my money they can send
him to thl' hnnt l.
But I SUITered through the screaming, real dogs.
and imit atOl'S, a nd tried. again. At this point the
little boys dccid~ to play cowboys-with their pork
chops. If you have never seen a gun fight carried on
with pork chops. than you have missed it. The !un~y
thing is thut these are the same people who are
c-Cn~tnntly griping about the caf~teria. Wonder if
they n•ulir.c they arc adding to the miscJoy?
But far be it from me to try to tell anyone how
to cot or what to do. -B. Morris

MSC Enrollment Is Larger
South Africa Has Telephon~s
London Wrote 'MarlinEden'
The 1961 enrollment is the LARGEST in MSC
history. The LARGEST man-made structure in the
world is at Cape Giradeau, MISSOURI. MISSOURI
J'<lnks 13lh in population amoung the states in the
UNION. The UNION oi South Africa has 887,601
TELEPHONES. The TELEPHONE was invented i"'
1876 by Alexander Graham BELL. "A BELL for
Adano" was written by John HERSHEY. HERSHEY
is Amerlca':J largest selling candy BAR. The American BAR association has its location in CIDCAGO.
CHICAGO is known as the "WINDY" City. The
biggest WIND of 1959 was in St. Louis and killed
21 PEOPLE. There are 2,223.800 PEOPLE in WeRt
BERLIN. BERLIN i~ not the CAPITAL of West:
Germany. CAPITAL punishment is outlawed ' In
NORTH Dakota. The NQRTlf Jost 23.049 MEN in the
batUe of C:cttysburg. The Young MEN'S Christian
Association was started in LONDON in 1844. Jack
LONDON wrote "Martin EDEN.'' The Garden or
EDEN is where man supposedly began-GARDEN,
that is. Madison Square GARDEN is located in NEW
YORK. NEW YORK is this country's LARGEST
city. The 1961 «;11rollment is the LARGEST in MSC
history.
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SOCIALLY SPEAKING,

Want to Design Furniture!
Take Woodworking Course

Tri-Sigma to Present 'Sadie Hawkins' Dance;
ATO and PiKA to Give 'Closed' Parties
By Julie England
Sigma Sigma Sigma will present
its "Sadie Hawkins" dance Friday
night from 7:30 to 11:30 in the
Student Union ballroom. The dress
for the very Informal dance is
' 'Dogpntch" and all ~uples are to
come dressed in hillbilly dothing.
Prizes will be awarded to the
best "L' il Abner" and " Daisy
Mae," with "Marrying Sam" still
fea tured as the annual dance attraction. Hunting licenses (tickets)
c.:;.n be purchased [rom any Tri
-1 Sigma for 50 cents and girls nrc
to Invite their dates.
'Sweetheart Dances•
The Alpha Tau Omega "Sweet·
heart" dance and the Pi Kappa
Alpha "Dreamgirl" ball will both
be held Saturday night. Announcement of the fraternity sweethearts
will high1igld both dances.
The ATO dance will be senti·
formal and the PiKA dance will be
formal. Both dances are closed,
New Pledges
Sigma Chi and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternities have "open bid" three
new pletlges .
New Sigma Chi pledges are : Ron
Greene. senior, Terre Haute, Ind.,
and Alex Harvey, junior, Brownsville, Tenn . Larry Carter, senior,
Paris, Tenn., is the new ATP.
... pledge.

Recent Plnnings
Marilyn Gibbs, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, to l\lax Mason, Sigma Chi;
Sandy Colburn to Dana Howard,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Mozelle Shepard
to Len Mahoney, Sigma Chi.
Sandra Green to Curtis Sanders,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Nftncy Williams
to Jim Long, Pi Kappa Alpha ,
Engagements
Brewer-Holiday
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Brewer,
Albion, Ill., announce the engage.
menl of their daughter, Kay, to
Gary Holiday, senior, Grayville,
lll .

Miss Brewer is a junior English
major and a member of Sigma
Sigma S~gma sorority. She is
Ne~s Ed~tor of the College ~ews.
Ho!Jday 1s . a member of S1gma
Chi fratermty and w~s ~reasurer
of the Stu~ent Or~amzatio~ last
year. He ts a busmess maJOr.
Outland-Stubblefield
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Outland,
Murray, announce the engagement
of their granddaughter, Sharon, to
Vernon Stubblefield, sophomore,
Murray.
.M..iss Outland is a sophomore
nursing major at the University
of Tennessee. Stubblefield is a
math and science major and a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Rouser-Nanny
Mr. and Mrs . Carl Houser, Ben·
ton, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Joe Ann, to Ray
Linn Nanny, Hardin.
Miss Houser is a junior ele·
mentary education major. Nanny
is employed in Hardin. A Novem·
ber 22 wedding is being planned.
Married
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Story,
Kirksey, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Sharon, to El·
wood Brown, junior, Hardin, November 3.
Brown is a pre.veterinary major
and o member of Alpha Tau Orne·
ga fraternity.

ALICE HICKS

Alice Hicks Chosen
ATO 'Sweetheart';
2 Attendants Named

One of lhe most interesting
phnses of the industrial arts cur·
riculm is the design and manu·
facture of furniturt!. The IA program offers four such courses to
teach students the art of wood·
workiog.
In the beginning courses, the
student is taught simple design
and manufacture with hand tools.
But the advanced courses offer
experience with large pieces of
furnHure and power driven equip·
mcnt.
In the design and construction
of furniture the advanced student
begins by working out his own
plan and style and technique of
construction . From the woodworklog stock of materials he next sel·
ccts his wood for the piece. The
actual construction is done entirely by the student and no pre-cut
or prc·constructed material is
used.
Selection of the design is up to
lhe individual student, but the in·
structors often make alterations
to go along with the idens of good
design and functional usage.
Cherry, a light, reddish·brown
wood, is one ol. the favored woods
particularly because of Its appeal
in Early American designed furni·
ture . Walnut, a rich natural brown
with a light stain, is another popu·
J::r wood because it can be used
in both contemporary and. traditiona! pieces . .Mahogany, a dark,
rather formal wood, fits into many
schemes of decoration and is also
qu.ite popular.

Open Bouse
Sigma Chi fraternity will hold
an open house in the ir9.ternity
room !rom 8:00 a. m. tA;t 5 p. m:
toda!. Jerry Meyer, Stgma Chi
pres1dent, states that all stud~nts
Alice Hicks, senior, Maytield, is
~n~ faculty members are cordially the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
"sweetheart" for this year. Her
mvJted to attend.
,attendants are Carolyn Poindexter,
sophomore, Hopkinsville, and Mol·
ly Forsee, senior, Belle Glnde, Fla.
Miss Ricks is captain of the
varsity cbeerleading squad nnd is
a member 0! Sigma Sigma Sigma
Seven .MSC students attended sorority. She was attendant to last
the College Home Economics Club year's ATO "sWeetheart" and was
convention in Lexington Friday a campus favorite last year. She
Is no elementary education major
and Saturday .
ar.:d a member of ACE.
Those attending were:
Miss Poindexter, a home econo• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Hue,
CamSouth
Tuyen
Tran Thi,Judy
freshman,
VietNam;
Lewis, mics and biology major, is a memsophomore, Central City; Nancy ber of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority,
Williams, junior, Baskett.
She was last year's "Ideal Freshr- RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS:
Brenda Briscoe, junior, Hendet· man Girl." Miss Forsee Is an e1e·
son; Roberta Lemons, senior, mentary education major and a
:Murray; Lee Young, senior, Lew· member ol ACE. She is a member
isport ; and Janet Fentress, sen- of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary edu·
ior, Lynn Grove.
cntion fraternity, and is also a
Miss Ruby Simpson, home eco· member of the International Relanomics department, attended both tions Club. She was in the water
the college club conventi()n and carnival last year.
the Kentucky Home Economics Miss Hicks and her attendants
IT'S LATER THAN YOU TillNKI
will be presented at the Alpha
Wesley Foundation
Association convention Friday.
Stale
officers
for
the
coming
Tau
Omega
Sweetheart
dance
Sat·
d .
ill hold
All year long you've been promising youl'8elf to go there. Now
da"'
year were elected by the college urday night. Last year's ATO . The W:_~Iey! llFounb at!~
the semester is nearly over and you still haven't set foot in the
anque
es J
club delegates from nine Kentucky "sweetheart" was Pat Jones sen· ltS annu..... a
place. Shame on you I
colleges : Berea, Campbellsville, ior, Grand Rivers. Her atte~ant! at 6 p.m. All those wbo wish to
But it'a not too late. Right now, this "'VeiY minute, before
Georgetown, Eastern, Western, were Miss Hicks and Judy La attend shou.ld contact the Rev. J .
you weaken, lift up your head and forward mt~.rch to the place
Morehead, Murray, University uf Fever, freshman, Clovis, N.M. l:~.ald Morehead at the founda·
you have been avoiding ever sinoo school began. I refer, of
Kentucky, and University of Louis·
eourse, to the library.
ville.
Chu.rcb of Christ
Now here you are at the librnry. That W!Wl't ao bad, waa
Marlnell Myers, MSC senior
•
The
College
Church or Christ is
it? Of wu~ notj Go inside. What dD . yQ\1,~? A sign that says
.from Lynn Grove, was the retiril\i
beglrlning chorus practice at the
"NO S~KING." Go outafde. Light & Marlboro. Smoke,
secretary-treasurer.
regular devotion tomorrow even·
Go back in~ide.
ing at 6:30. Those wishing to audi·
Becauae now you are ready. Now your trembling resol.utioll
tion should attend.
is rigid. Now your pulsing psyche is serene. You have been
e~~.hned by mild Marlboro. You have been soothed by that fine
Cbrlstlan Student FonadatioD
&electra.te filter, by that fine full &vor that dotes n.nd pampera
The nineteenth semi-annual mil· A turkey dinner at 6:30 folloWed
and e&l'ei!SC6, that lifts the fallen, repairs the. shattered , straightitilTY ball will be Dec. 1 in the by a Thanksgiving program at the
1!118 the bent, unmvels the knotted, rights the ukew, and
Cadet Capt. Albert J. Koertner, Student Union ballroom .
Christian Student Center tomor·
fastens the unbuttoned.
senior, Murray, has been selected The theme of the ball will be row night.
ln the center of the l!bnry you see the main eircula.tion d• •
as MSC's delegate to the conven· "Armor, Combat Arm of Decis·
Another highlight ot: the week
lion of tbe National Society of ion." The central decorations will
l.oQk in tl1e card cetlllogue for the number of the book you
will be Rev. Busil Metz from. JaScabbard and Blade Friday and feature yellow, which is the colot:
wnnt, write the number on a slip, and hand it to the' efficient
maica who w'ill be the guest
Saturday in Cincinnati.
and obliging young lady at the desk. The efficient and obliging
of armor.
speaker Sunday evening at 6:30.
This
will
be
the
13th
biennial
young lady then gives the slip to an efficient and obliging po.ge
The dance, open only to mem·
convention of the society.
bers of the ROTC ~rps and theliNewman Club
boy who trota briskly back inW the staclu!, curh1 up on a limp
Keynote speeches will be given gucsts, w'ill be highlighted by the
\anther encyclopediu., and eleeps for nn hour or two. Then,
by Dr. Robert MacVicar, vice· presentation of the brigade and
The Newman Club will meet
pujly but refreahed, he returns your slip to the efficient and
president in charge af academic battle group sponsors, and tbe Sunday at S p.m. in the Science
obliging young lady at the desk, who tells you one of three
affairs, Oklahoma State Univers- Pershing Rifles sweetheart.
things: a) "Your book is out." b) "Your book is at the bindery.'!
ity, and President Asa Knolles of
e) "Your book ia on l'Ci!Crve.''
Mi" P•ul• Jon.,, rmrun••,
Nortbeastern University, Boston. Mnyfi.e1d, is the brigade sponsor,
lla.ving learned that the circulation desk hasn't the li!Mt
and Miss Janice Cherry, sopho·
intention of ever parting with. a. book, let, us now go into the
Mumy, ••• >fill• Bocky
periodic&l room. Here we spend hours silting through an imWalker, freshman, Henderson, are
posing array of ~"""tnagallioes from all the far comers
batUe group sponsors.
The annual Christmas seal proof the earth, mn.gaiinee of evmy nature and description-but
Miss Joan Carter, senior, Fulton, gt'lam began Monday with the dethough we search diligently and well, we cannot find MaiJ or
is the Pershing Ritlea' sponsor livery of Christmas seal letters
P-..
to hundreds <lf Calloway County
The third recorded recital spon· again this year.
sored by Lambda Iota Tau, bon·
homes.
. sponsored each
orary literary society, will be pre- Foreign Students to Attencl
The campaign 1s
year by the Kentucky Tuberculosis
sented Tuesday. This will be the BSU Thanksgiving Retreat
Sook Huh, graduate student Association. The drive is the prolast in a serie! on "The Drama
of Poetry."
from Korea, and Cam Tuyon Tran gram's only support.
'
Recordings tor this series were Thl, fresh~an £ron_a. VietNam, will Volunteers worked the first
made by the University of Wiscon· attend an mternah?nal r e t r e a t week in November preparing the
sin Players.
Nov. 23·2!5 at Gathnsburg, Tenn . lelte!'S for mailihg.

Seven Students AHend
Home Economics Meel

Other woods mo&t widely used
are oak, poplar, and maple. The
versatile qualities of oak make it
good for many uses. Because it is
a surface grained wood it is used
wr the more simply designed
contemporary furniture, yet, like
maple, it can be stained to almo.rt
any color or shade and is there·
tor good for traditional design too.
Poplar is a less expensive wood
of a light brown color. 1t usually
has a very light stain, and can be
used for more simple design~~ as
can maple.
Furniture made and designed by
the woodworking classes included
coffee tables, desks, consoles,
chests, cabinets , beds, chairs, and
almost all household furnishings .
In addition to design and construetion, woodworking also entails the
techniques of teaching that phase
of industrial arts in high school
plus preparations for jobs of many
di(ferent types in industry.
Woodworking also involves the
teaching of new trends in the fumJture Industry. Processes such as
il:mination to luse different woods
together for furniture contour are
now' becoming prominent in the industry. New woods such as elm
nnd sycamore are also being used
to relieve the sbortage of traditiona! woods that have been used
for years. Electronic methods of
construction also speed the manu·
facture o£ furniture.
Woodworking courses are taught
by Mr. G. H. Lilly and Dr. Eugene
Scbanbacher.

Wesley Foundation Will Hold
Annual Fall Banquet Tuesday
';u

Cadets to Sponsor
Semi-Annual Ball
With 'Armor' Theme

Koertner Will Attend
National S-8 Parley

TB Christmas 'Seals

'Poetry-Drama' Series m"•·
To End Tuesday at 4

Next let us venture into the releren.oe room. Kere in t:hiB
hushed, vau.lted cluunber, we find the true schoiAnl cJ. the
university-earnest, dedicated young men and women who care
for only one thing in the world: the pursuit of knowledge.
Let us es.veedrop for a. moment on this erudite oouple poring
over heavy tomee at the comer table. Hush I Sbe apea.b:
SHE: Wha.teha. read.in', hcyT
HE: The Origin of Speeies. You ever read itf
SllE: No, but I seen the movie.
HE:Oh.
SHE: You like re&din'?

HE: N'aah.
SHE: What do you likeT
HE: Hoekey, lieorioe, girls, stu! like that.'
SHE: Mf' too, hey.
HE : You pinned or anything?
SHE: Well, aort of. I'm wearin a tel.low'a motorcy«MM
emblem • , • But it's only platonic.
HE: Wanna go out for a. arnoke?
SHE' Morlboro!
HE : What eleeT
And aa our learned frienda take their leave, let ua too wend
cur way homeward-a trifle weary, perhaps, but enlightened
and renewed and better cit.iloellll for having spent tbeee happy
hours in the libm.ry, Aloha, library, aloha!

• • •

• lllllllllallllll-

The maker• of MarJboro, who lpon«N' thll column, could
writs oolume1 czbout o.nother OM of their fine productlthe unfiltered king-tizs Philip · Morrl• Commander-but
JDe'U onl11 tel111ou thll: Tczke a klo.f from our book. EAJol/4
Commo.mier todo.11.

SPECIAL OFFER
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Sent in Annual Drive
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In Hickman on Hand-Weaving

-

OPEN DAILY -

WALTER HUTCHENS

Owner

~

e

ALTERATIONS
OF All KINDS
0
FOR MEN & WOME~N
502 MAPLE

~0~0<=:>0

~

And His Band

AT THE

CARR HEALTH BUILDING
Advance Tickets

------- -----------------$2.50

•WILD ANTJ WOOLY"
$WEA7f1/S make tho holiday
scene ••• lee turquoise -:
and white Rochelle
sweater tops solid tur...
quoise fully lined
copri's or short pleated
skirt. Sizes 3-15.

From Student Council Members

Or Bank of Murray
At the Door --------- ------------------'3.00

e

Every Day
Home Made Pies

TOMORROW NIGHT
RAY CHARLES

FEATURING

HOLCOM

PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

TAJlORS

8 P.M.

cara and .trucks at special aavinga for cur Golden

Roger Kaufmann wiU head the
Nursing Education Majors Club
for the 1961~ term. Kaufmann ,
freshman, Valley Station, was
elected president at a recent
NEM's Club meeting.
Other officers are: Phyllis Mey·
era, freshman, Litchfield, vicepresident; Ann Shnrtzer, fresh·
man, Caneyville, secrelt~ry; La·
verne Kinred, freshman, Paducah,
historian.
The NEM'.s Club meets on the
first and third Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. in Carr Jlealth Building.

~~()o=>()~()~~

Golden Anniversary Album

anniversary Selling Spreel

The
COLLEGE
GRILL

Senior Art Maior to Speak

17 Area High Schools
Attend Library Meet

with the RAELETS

Hurry in and ... our wide ..tecllon of '62 Chevrolet

Roger Kaufman Eleded
NEM's Club President

Building. AU Catholic students are
Lyle Scifres, senior art major
6:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
urged by Father Martin .Mattingly from Indianapolis, will address the
to attend, as there will be a speak· Hickman's Wom<nn's Club Friday
- SUNDAYer from MSC.
on "The Place of Band·weaving in
9:00 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.
Contemporary Life."
Sci!rea will use small looms for
demonstration and will show finished examples and color slides
for illustration.
Scifres is doing
a teclmka1
Librarians and library a!sist· pro~lem jn wea'(ing. lUideT the eli- IIGI ll'. IIlla
PLJ.4al
ants !rom 17 high schools in Ute rechon of Mn. Emll1' ~I(
first educational district attended t~he:_:•~'~t_d~e~pa~rt~m~e~n~t~.:___ _..:~!~~=~~~=~=~=~
the annunl library workshop here
yesterday.
Mr. Wayne William!, executive
assistant to President Ralph H.
Woods, gave the welcoming ad·
dress. Miss Gladys Lynn, North
Marshall High School b'brarian,
discussed "Displays and Bulletin
Boal'ds."'
'"•I IQ
Miss Nella Bailey, state librsr·
fan, concluded the morning ses·
sion with "On Being a Librarian ."
The afternoon meeting was
-planning period for the librarians.
The workshop was sponsored by
librarians o£ the First District Ed·
ucalional Association and the MSC
library science department.

WHILE THEY LAST
Louis Armatrong e Charlie Barnet e Bunny Berigan
Larry CllntoneROMmary ClooneyeTommy OorMy
Duke Ellington e Benny Goodman e Guy Lombardo
Glenn MUler e Helen O'Connell e Artie Shaw

major, Bismark, Mo., examines a dlerry drop·leaf table In the
of Mr. G. T. Lilly, woodworldng instructor. Tables are among the
items designed and constn.ctfll by woodworkiDB students.

MURRAY, KY.

Sponsored by

The C_HERRY'S

MURRAY JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

'S'l'ORE OF YOUTH AND F ASHtON'
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t-HI COLHOI NIWS

Western Hands Skidding MSC
fourth Straight Loss, 14-6
An eager, determined, and tough
V'esteon Kentucky State football
team p:.> ..layed Hnlfb:~.ck J im
Burt's running, Quarterback Jim
:,,lily's passing, nnd its stollt de
~~nse into a 14-6 victory
over
Murt~ay's hapless, puncbless R:tC\
ers ~ntu rday afternoon in Bowl·
ing Green.
Surt s <;o;(plosive running in the
(irst pericJ set up Western's first
tu uchdown and led directly to th.e
HHltoppers'

::!Cond TD, enabling

Coach Nick DE'nes' team to push
i,nto a 14-0 lead before the end of
the opening quarter. Murray couldn't muster tl1e offense to catch
up, despite the fact that Western
gave Coach Don Shelton's team
the ball three times on fumbles
deep in Hilltop territory.
Westem Takes Series Lead
The Western victory gave the
'Toppers a one-game edge in the
heated riv,lry that dates back to
1931. Western now bas won 12
games, Murray 11. There have
been five ties.
With the w'in , Western closed
out its best season since 19541
posting a 6-3 overall mark and a
t -2 worksheet in OVC play. Mur·
r ay, on the other hand, absorbed
its !curtb str aight defeat and saw
its scaso1;1 mark drop to.)' 3-6 and
its conference work to 2-4. The
Racers close out their season Sat·
urday afternoon in a road game
with Southeast Missouri.
1t was Burt' s fantasti c ballcarrying that gave Western all the
inctmUve it needed to whip ~
much bigger Murray team .
The fres hman speedster from
Ft. Thomas, Ky., turned in runs.
of 31 and ll yards in a 92-yard
touchdOwJ'l march that ended on a
48-yard Scor ing pass from Daily
to End Jim Hughes:, who managed to got behind Murrtiy~s defensive seeondary. After Sam
Clark's conversion., the 'Toppers
led, 7-0, with 9:21 left in the first
period.
_.
nurt Scampers 75 Yards
With 6 :SS rert;~alning in the opening period, Burt took a pitchout,
swept his own right end, and
blazed 75 yards down the sidelines
lor Western's second e.nd filUjl
TD. Clark's , e~tra point put Western ahead, U-0.

TOOLS

That was the score until the first
play of the final period, when
Racer Quarterback Tony Fioravanti flipped a four-yard scoring
pass to Halfback Bill Jas!Gwski.
The lone Racer TD was set up
when Tackle Bob Burton recovered
a Bowling Green fumble at the
'Toppers' 21-yard line.
Murray had two other good oppor Lunities to score after recovering Western fumbles, but couldn't
dent the stubb()rn Western defense. Center Jerry Summerville
recovered a Western bobble at the
' Toppers 23 just before the half,
but four plays netted a Joss of
six yards on that break. Tackle
Bucky Wiles fell on another Western rumble at the 'Toppers 33 midway of the third quarter, but
Murr ay had to give the ball up
on downs after moving to the 12yard line. The Racers- advanced
into Western territory on two oth·
er occasions, but each time the
drives bogged down.
Crider's Punting Spectacular
Somewhat spectacular punting
by Murray 's Jackie Crider prob·
ably ~ept Murray from taRing a
worse defeat . The freshman from
Princeton ~ooted the pigskin eight
times for an average of 41.8 yards
per Kick !
Burt was the game's top individual pre!ormer, ~ain i ng 130
yards in 7 carries. Daily hit on
5 of 7 passes for 121 yards and
one TD . Burt also caught two
passes for 44 yards, and Hughes
snared three aerials.
Freshman Guard John Wheeler
delivered some smashing tackles
for Murray's defenstve Unit, and
End Bill Unyi caught five passes
for 46 yards to highlight MUrray's,
play.
Muuay
I

FiNtt

STATISTICS

Wetlt!ra

l)o.wns ·-····-·-············

12

42 Yards Rushing ··-·····-·····.19!1
26 Passes Attempted .•......... 9
1'2 P asses Completed ............ 7
& Passes lnteroepted by .•. -. 0
89 Yards P asSing ···········--·----138
1 Fumbles .,............................. 3

0 F umbles Lost ·---··'-·--··-·- 3
41.8 Punting Average ········-·· 34.8
45 Yards Penalized ------------- 63

*
HARDWARE *

SPORTING GOODS

' I"EAREST TO THE COLLEG E'

TIME OUT
with
Ron Jenldna
Whenever a team loses more than i t w.ins, controversy
abounds among the fans of that losing team. This is
especially true in the c ase of a te"am that loses when it
is supposed to win ... Getting to the point: a Murray State
footbalf £earn which ob viously had most of the ingredients
necessary to having a winning team just didn't make itand the result has been a
flare-up of controversy

among MSC fans .
Whether this second-guessing is
good t~r bad for the team, I couldn't uy. I'd say it ~s bad in that
it may causa disorder amant the
players, and once the players become divided you_ don't have a
" team ." And when you don't
b;ove a team, you don't expect to
win. On the other hand, it wouldn't
be such an ideal situation for a
team to lose consistently much to
thC indifference of the fans . . .
After all, 1f the fans don' t care if
their team loses, whY should the
players?
luit th·e same, this Murray
State team atands 3·6 lor the
»t!:asod and .bas taken It on tbe
chin hi four straight games. A
Win over South&asl. Missouri Saturday In the Racers' finale wliJ
not stop the seoond.guesslng • .•
So, pardoiL me while J do a little of it myseU!
The easiest place to put blame
l.s on the coaching stalf. The next
easiest place to shove blame is on
individual players. Yet, these are
ho outlets I refuse to take. Instead, let's talk about the team

OVC Standings
Tea m

W
~11n . Tech ···-· .. ·--~-----0

lddle Tenn. -·--··------'
Western ···-·····--············"'
Eastern ......... _._._ ....... _3
Mur~ay ·········--,.···-~--- ..... - 2
East Tennessee ··----·-···1
Mo~ht ad ..._:..................0
ALL GAMES
Middle Tenn. ................7
Teii.n. Ttlcll ................. _.6
Western .........................6
Eastern ..................-.-----4.MUi-ray ~---··-·····-·········3
Ea&t Tenn. ................ -..2
Morehead --······.---····-1
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Our Foes
LAST WEEKEND

Middle Tenn. 27, E ast . TeWJ.O
FlorenQe St. lt, Austin Peay 8
Eastern 13, Morehead 0
~ artin 22, T.roy . Stat.e 8
TeDL Teeb 33, Ft. CampbeU 0
Wla~n 1in St. 8, Ark . St. 7
S. W. Missouri 15, S. E.· Mo. 1
THIS WEEKEND
Newb.rry Jli E a s~ Tenn.
Florence St. at Martin
~astern at Marshall
Ark. State a' The CUadel

*

STARK'S HARDWARE

as a team.
In the first place, this Murray
State team has Iackeii spirit,
which is something every team
must have-if it expects to will .
True, the Racers have shown
plenty of fire .and spunk in spots
. . . Bul a team must be consistent in spirit U it is to be eo.nsistent in victory . (Don't ask me
WHY this team hasn' t had enthusiasm ; if I knew, I would have
said something about it long ago.)
Getting specific, it should be:
noted that Murray's pass defense
has been weak all season. Every
Murray opponent bu hurl the
Racers with p asses, especially
the long ones . • • By clUng au·
other J\olurray weakness, I think
we can get Jhe answer to why
M}lfray o~po~~nts have hit so
often on t.hte long passes,
Murray's rushing dcinese has
been poor aU seascm, Opposing
quarterbacks haven't been pressed
to get oil the long pass, simply
because our line hasn't put the
pressure on them . Consequently,
npposing ends and !tailbacks have
h.ad time to out·maneuver our de·
fensive secondary.
To worsen matters, Murray's offensive pass PEOtection has- been
just as bad as the oppositian.'s has
been good. While Murray ranks
high in the passing department,
many Racer drives have been
thwarted because our passer bas
been smeared ror large losses •..
Perhaps many seeond · guessers
like to think Murray's thrower has
been too slow getting his passes
off. Maybe so, but It cOuld be
that Murray's "pocket protection"
has closed in on Murray's thrower
so much thnt he cannot spot hls
receivers. Thus he has but one
choice : to " eat" the pigskin, un·
less of C<:fur.s-e he finds ru nning
I"OOlU.
•
Those are my major "secoodguessings," but a pe-rson could
point out that this Murray team
has not blocked well or tackled
well, and tbose are two ph ases
ot the game a team mwt master
before it can become ambitious
• • • A person ,nlgbi atsi note
that a lack of tea m speed bas
olrset Murray's huge weight ad·
van1aM.
A ieS:list might even consider
possibility that those teams
which have beaten Murray happen
to be better footbati teamsl
But who wallts to be a ;realist
when it's so easy to second-guess?

r
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These four Players Seek
Starting Posts on Cage Team
( EdHor's note-This is the sec- son here Dec. 2 against Mlsfilaond in a series of player sketches slppi Southern.)
on Murray State's 1961-82 basS'tAN WALKER
ketbaU boperuls. Coach Cal
A 6-7, 190-pound sophomore from
Lulher's Racers open their sea- Columbia City, Ind ., Stan Walker
missed the first half of last year's
frestunan schedule because of a
severely spra ined ankle. However.
he demonstrated excellent varsity
potential during tbe seeond half
of the season as he led the frosh
squad to several key victories . He
has fine scoring ability and could
become one of the team 's leading
r.ebounders.
JIM J E NNINGS
AOPi, Woods Hall, PiKA , and
Jini
Jennings,
a 6-6 sophomore
Richmond Hall No. 6 scored vic·
tories in last week's intramural from Dayton , Ohio, possesses aU
the skills necessary to become a
fla g-football play .
performer in the Ol1iO Valley
top
Bennie Cavender ran aaross the
only touchdown of the game to Conference. He is an exceptionspa rk AOPi to its fourth victory ally good jump shooter, a cugged
in as many games, a 6-0 win over rebounder, nnd one of the fastest
stubobrn Richmond No. 1. AOPf big men on the squad.
:BOB GOE BEL
now bas the most wins in intraA 6-3 sophomore !rom Lincoln,
mural play and leads the League
IlL , Bob Goebel has the potential
fJ standings.
Woods Hall, second to AOPi in to land a starting position on this
League B standings, romped over year's varsity squad. He has excelSwann DGrm, 28·0, as Jim West lent speed and is a good shooter
tallied three touchdowns and Steve from lhe outside. Last season he
Bach one. Woods Hall has a 3-1 was nne of th.e top scores on the
fresh.man squad .
mark .
ln League A play, PiKA whipped
BOB BURTON
the Track Club, 13-7, with Fred The only hometown boy on th.e
Reeve and Jack Richards scoring Murray -Slate squad , Bob Burton
the TDs for the winners . Joe gained considerable experience
Voyles re.~:istered the lone score last season on the tunior varsity.
for the Track Club. PiKA ranks A strong defensive player, be aLso
belrind league-leading Sigma Chi has good bands and good speed,
(3-0) In the League A race. PIKA and should be a real help in this
has a 3-1 worksheet.
season 's varsity wars.
Ron Clinger and Tommy Milton
got the touchdowns as Richmond J'~""""""""""""~~
NO. 6 rolled past ATO, 13-0. Richmond pushed its ceeord to 2-1, and
at the same time dropped ATO's
mar k to 0-4 and ran tbe latter
team 's scoreless streak to four
games.

AOPi, PIKA, Woods,
Richmoml. No. 6 Win
Flag-Football Games

..~,:,__u,_

•

\\

~ lour players are among
eleven hopefuls aimillg lor stRrtillg positions on Murray State' s 1 961-6!
basketball team . Tbey are : Jim J ennings (lower lelt), Stan Walker
(upper left), Bob Burton ( upper right), and Bob Goebel (klwer right).

MORE BASKETBALL HOPEFULS .• •

......................_._.._._..,...l.,..._...__..._._.............~

ADistinctive New Sports ClassN: • •

•

HAWK

GRAN

LEAGUE A
<Through Friday)
Team
Won Loot
0
Si~ma Chi .......... ··---···-··-· 3
PiKA
···-··-····-· ______ 3
1
1
Richmond Hall No. 6........2
3
Track Club ·····-····--·-···-·····1
ATO ..............
.............0
LEAGUE B
o
AOPi ·-·· ·························--··.4
Woods Hall
..... .'-.......3
Vets Club . ········-······-·-··-·2
Swal)n H~ ,---········-··-·-..··- ~
Wells Hall ______ ··-··· ·· ·--- ~
3
Richmond Hall No. 1 ......0

By STUDEBAKER

•

The Gran Turimlo Hawk b y Studebaker is a r arity among the most
diJ;tinguished automobiles of the wor ld. Luxury. Power. SpMd- ud LOoks
are. combined in this car to make it one of th~ mo1t exdting and satis·
fying ln the world. See the Gran Turismo Hawk now at your S.tud&·
bake r dealer's.

~

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

I

"West ·Kentucky's Tronsporhrtlon Center"
4TH AND POPLAR

• iii!"'"""'"'"'"'"'"""" ~~.@~ffil.@r;;l~Jiil)Mffil

PL 3-1372
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Career Cues

"Hitch your wagon to
a 'growth' industryand grow with it!"
Douglas Leigh, Pruident
Dougl«s Leigh. Inc.

I

_..J.._______

"A growth industry is a new induiiitry that is on the
way up - movin.g quickly, expanding fast. When you
join a comt>MY in one of the growth fields you have
something extra working for you . . . you grow up with it.
T o find out which industry ts right for you, try this : Ask
someone in a good investment office to give you a list of
the industries he considers 'growt h industries'. D ata

P rocessing, plastics, a nd electronics are a few exam ple&.
T hen pick the one you have a leaning toward, and get
the ~mes of the most progressive companies in that
field.
One th ing r d like to point out from my own career is
••. a growth ind1.1stry may also be an old business that's
on the verge of new development. Shortly after leaving
colleg_e I found this situation in the O utdoor Advertising
fieldi W hat my associates and I did was to employ color,
acticm and moP.on to d ramarioaiJy personily the product,
brand or services being advertised. I n doing so, we developed the mod ern type 'Spectaculars' that talked, blew
smoke rings, soap .bubble$, etc. • . • s igns t hat changed the
face Of Broad way a nd t he famous T imes Square area.
This is just end example. T he really important thing
to rem em ber is t his : W hen you set your sights on a career,
aim lor an indtistry that ~s ~oing to grow, so you can grow
with it I t's the difference between a rocket that blasts
off, and one t hat just sits the,re. Oood luck!"

no.,gla• leigh. a Camel smoker
fqr mol-e than .eventeen year1,
1tlirt11d hi• eareer at the University of Florida by eelling space
in the yearbook. Today, Doug ie
b~t~ildini the biggest aptM:taculan
of hi1 cireer ln the Times Square
.rea1and ia a direetot of t he New
Yorli: World'l Fair of '64-'65.

tailored
for your Campus taste
{ Wherever

)"011

dG your relaxing • • • a:t sehool '

or at home ••. Glamour Debs are t op ranking
for all casual occasions. These shoes give

you_ comfort plus during class • • • yet are
•
easually smart for dates. Try on a pair today • •• 1
l

Cd .

you'll hate to take them off. ,

Adams Shoe Store
106 S. 5th STREET

Plan your pleasure ahead, too.

,

Have a real cigarette-Camel
TlfE BES T TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST S MOKE.

•

l

Wednes~ay,

MSC Cross·Counlry
Squad has Enviable
Re(ord: No Losses
When Murray State's cross-country team swamped .Middle Tennessee here Nov. 4, Coach Bill Furgerson's runners dropped the curtain on the 1961 season.
.
To thal statement you might
answer, "So Wbat?"
II so, here's "what."
The win over .Middle n1eant the
MSC cross-country learn had fin-

•

ished lhe 1961 season without a
loss. Taking into consideration the
fact that Murray's 1900 team also
finished unbeaten, one learns that
Murray State has the distinction
of never having lost a cross-country meet in school hiStory, since
the 1960 learn was Murray's first
cross-country squad!
Victories this season came over
Memphis State, Southez.st Missouri, 1\liddl.e, and Union UniverANOTIIER UNBEATEN SEASON , . . This Murray State c.ross-e<~untry squad has eompleled its second sity, although the meet with the
nn~attn season In as many years. Team members are (L to R),
knee Ung! Jerry Duncan. DenniJ;: latter school may have to be listed
as a tie. (Immediate tabulation of
Palmer, Curtis Sanders, Larry Baker, Jeff F ults. StanJiltg: Coach Bill Furgerson, Dave Williams, Jim points after that meet had the
sco.re lied, Qut a later look at the
Kilbreath, John Tweedie-, Frank Crowe, Ray Wilson, and Trainer J ohn Giffin.
score-sheet disclosed that an error
had been made in scoring, and
that Murr.ay bad actually won by
a scant point.)
Ge ne ' Flash' Campbe ll
Hlghllgtlt of the campaign was
A FRIENDLY CHURCH
:Murray's team v1ctory Ill the wellNo 'Flash In the Pin'
BY A
t e spec ted Union Invitational,
which attracted some of the area's
Gene Campbell's abilities
FRIENDLY CAMPUS
obviously aren't limited to his
top cro.ss-country teams to Jack·
Paul Hodges, Minister & Student Director
skill with , a camera!
sen, Tenn.
T.he ace College News phot;urt Sanders, E\•ansville, Ind.,
tographer brought home $18
was the nwnber-one man on this
prize money lor a sixth-place
year's squad, registering two wins
finish in the aU-events handiand finishing no worse than second
106 N. 15th Street
cap division ol the Kentucky
in the other three meets.
State Bowling Association
A junior on scholastic scholarWhere College Students Are Always Welcome
championships held in Paduship, Sanders holds the school reccah.
ord for the mile and two-mile. Ho
Campbell totaled 1,895 pins.
f1nished !irst in the mile and thlrd
The winner, Thomas Linton
m the two-mile in last year's OVC
meet, in which Murray's track
of Louisville, knocked down
team scored its fo urth straight
1,973 pins.
championship,
"Flash" Campbell is a flash
Dave Williams, a sophomore
on the bowling lAnes, too!
from East Line, Mich., ranked
.s£cond in total points on this season's squad, .and won lite final
BOWLING LEAGUE
meet of the season.
·
L
Team
W
Although Williams never ran
6
Bolotz _ ·····---··-·---·--···-- .... 18
us ....................................... - .. l'l 'l track in high school, he has beSigma Chi ...... _ ................. 16
8 come a strong distance man for
8 MSC, and holds the mile record
E llis Pipe & Pump ·--·· ..16
S in the college division of the ChatATO ·--------· ....
.16
9 tanooga Invitational indoor meet.
\\'E . ---·-····· . ···-· ····-·· ...15
Other . upperclassmen who help·
10
TKE---'--- · ... 14
GutterhaUs -~ .... . ···-~·- 12
"
"" ., .. , MSC '" seoorni •trai(ht
15 undefeated season were: John
PIKA ·-- ··-... 9
Tweedie,
sophomore, Long Branch,
Big F ive ..
19
. ·-· 5
.N.J.; Jeff Fults, sophomore, L inIligh Series
oolo, ill.; Lony Bak.,, sophomO<e,
Marty Fox, WE, 56G; Bob
Jocksoo. Tenn.; ond Roy Wilson,
Bradham, Ellis Plpe. 553; Car- junior, Law.renceville, Ill.
Tweedie .and Fults ran the halflos Schmitt, TKE, 545; Ralph
Starm-er, US, 528; Norris John- mile from MSC's track squad
son, Ellis Pipe, 5l8; Don Good· w'hile Wilson is the OVC chamc:ase, Bolutz, 5{13; and Steve piOn in th.e 44Q-yard rWl, holdmg
the school reeord for that event.
Grove, Sigma Chi, 502.
FoUJ' freshmen rounded out the
ton-t'f'Jan cross-country squad:
Frank Crowe, Ferndale, Mich.;
Will The Person
Dennis Palmer, Robinson, Ill.;
Jerry Duncan, South Lyon, Mich.;
Who Took A Ladies
and Jim Kilbrcath, Metropolis, Ill.
BLACK CASHMERE
Crowe, regarded as having great
potential, was the No. 3 runner
COAT
this year, and has a 4:31 mile on
i
between 12-1
his prep record. Palmer, the No.
4 man on t he squad, once ran a
Nov. 5 from
4:40 mile in high school, as did
The Kentucky Colonel
~
Duncan.
please retur n it
Smce there's not a single senior
-on the MSC cross-country squad,
PL 3-5291
the Racers' future appears bright
in that sport.

College Church of Christ

FOR HOLID.4Y GIFTS ...

J

Give her a gift that bespeaks of fashion ... the
look of flat knit, inspired in Italy, interpreted by
Jantzen. It's here in a myraid ofholiday color in a
rolled collar pullover sweafe7 catled, "Taffy Pull'',
34·40, $12.98. Color·matched; a narrow skirt of
worsted fl anne l, "Janflanne l", 8·18, $12.98
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2-Area Meeting Held
On Rural Development

lil
I
I

Yo u too wi ll love t he
beavtifu l styling and
perfect quality found in
every Keepsake Cia·
mond Ring.

H
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Two members of lhc Murray
&tate faculty and sluff are representing the college at a PennyroYal-Purchase .\rea 1tural De~·elopment
Program committee
meeting todl'.ly at Keotuck7 Dam
Vlllage State Park.
They are Mr. Robert Hendon,
nr.riculture department , and Mr.
W:1ync Williams, executive assistal:t to President Raloh H. Woods.

i
i~

'

Top players on the Indian squad
are Tom Telle, a 6-3, 200~pound
senior end who was an all-conference choice last season; Denny
Kurre, a 6-0, 185 pound senior end
who made the all-conlerence second team last season; and Ken
Pl:lfsmcy<'.r, a 6-2, 222-pound tack·
lc who also made the all-confer·
ence second team last season.
Leading ground-gainer for the
Indians is 175-pound senior half·
back John Leara, who has rushed
lor 334 yards iD 74 carries. An other halfback, Rich Morley, has
carried 43 times for 201 yards,
and Fullback Gnrry Lane has
gained 181 yards in 41 tries.
Seniors in Last Game
Southcasl's quarterback, Jim
Collins, has completed 31 of 03
pnsses for 315 yards in nine
games.
Ten Murr ay seniors will be seeing their Ii nal C()!Jege grid action
in Satu-rday's game. They are:
End Bill Unyi, Tackle Bob Burton,
Guards Jimmy Chapman and
Jimmy Mills, Center Jerry Sum·
merville, Quarterback B u d d y
Parker, Halfbacks Joe Cartwright,
Bill Jaslowski, and Buddy Searcy,
and Fullback Charles Watkins.
Another senior , Center .Ron
Lampo, already has completed his
career, having suffered a knee in·
jury earlier in the season, and
Guard Ralph Pieniaskiewicz may
also be seeing his final college
action, depending upon an eligibility ruling tills week by a co-nference committee.

Miss Eagle lo Allend
Arl-(arri(ulum Meeling

Journalism Projed
To Aid High S(hools
Starled by Alumnus

Miss Clara Eagle, art departmen!, will go to Franldort Sunday
Jor a two-day meeting on the art
curriculum of Kentucky public
schools.
1\Uss Eagle is chairman of the
subcominlltee of the state eurricuIum study committee.
Representatives from each state
1tenehers-trammg inst!tution and
from several c1ty nnd county art
programs wilf also attend.
The committee will make a preJiminary report to the central
committee Tuesday, with a final

Pea(e Corps Plan
T" Benell'l Malaya
Tral'ns 40 Persons

1

V

Forty Peace Corps volunteers
have begun an eight-week training
program at Northern lllinois University !or a project in Malaya.
l'hcy begin work early next year
in the fields of health, education,
and rural development.
The project., geared to. Malaya's
second five-year plan (1961-65),
needs middle-level technicians to
insure its success.
About -25 vo!Wtteers will be nurses and laboratory technicians.
The other 15 will s~rve as teachers
of physics, chemistry, biology, and
mathematics, as apprenticeship
instruclors in a variety of techni·
cal lrades, and as rural development workers, helping to survey
am;l build roads and to analyze
soils.
Dr. J. Norman P.ar mer, chairman oi the university's history de·
partmenl and lecturer on Malayon history and culture, is program
adviser and will serve iD Malaya
as the Peace ·Corps representative.
Dr. J. Patrit:k White, assistant
proCessor of American history and
contemporary affairs, is the program director.
Those · selected ror
service
aboard w'ill receive two-weeks
home leave, then proceed to Malaya. They will receive four more
weeks of intensive training, mostly
in tl1c Mulay language, before l;>egini.ng their assignments.

Mr . Robert Gary, a .Murray
State graduate, is now participating in a unique journalism project
at Southern Ulinois University.
While serving as field representative for the program, Gar.,v is
also working on his masters dCJilree
in journalism at sru.
'l'he purpose of the sru project
is to improve high schol journalism
and to obtain coverage of school
news by local newspapers.
The idea lbr the program was
originated by Dr. Howard R. Long,
chairman of Southern Illinois Uni·
versity's journali'sm department.
SIU's journalism department Is
carrying on the work witli a grant
from the Wall Street Journal.
About 15 newspapers and high
schools .a re participating in the
project now, and an additional 10
ru-e expected before the end of the
year.
Gary's jOb is to work with the
high school thai is supervising the
school newspaper, and the students
in planning and writing their news.
Formerly Gary taught business
and journalism at Ballard County
Memorial High School.
In 1960, the school newspaper,
the Ballard B·eacon, won lop
honors in the University of Kentueky high schol journalism clinic.
Gary won a Wall Street Journal
fellowship awarded to deserving
l'Jgh school journalism teachers.

The East-West Center at the
University of Hawaii is o!fering
100 aU-expense scholarships to
American students for the coming
school year.
Although the program is primarily intended for graduate students, eight scholarships are available_ for under graduates in Asian
stud1es.
Prerequisites arc a high academic record, intention to enter
university teaching of Asian or
Pacific studies, or to work in Asia
with a government agency, interpational or.ganization, or private
institution.
A unique feature of the Amerl·
can two-year East-West Center
Scholarship grants is the academic
tour to Asia.
This totlf has two purposes:
1. To provide for special studies in
other universities, special researeh
in other libraries, or field work
of importance to the individual Jn
his studies; 2. To provide an opportunity for a study of institutions and traditions and for the
development ot an acquaintance
with the people and character of
the- countr y.
Deadline !or completed applications is February L Application
blankli may be obtained from the
director of student . programs,
East-West Center, University of
Hawaii, Honolulu, 14, Hawaii.

Subscribe Now
at Half Price·
You con reod this world-famous
doily newspaper for the nex t six
months for $5.50, just holf the
reg~.~lor subscription rote.
Get top news covercge. Enjoy
speclol feotureJ. Clip for refererice work.
Send your order today. Eoclou
ckeck or monty order. Use cou·
pon below.
The Cl>rlillcn ~lln<;l Monitor
P·CN
Ona Norway St., Boston 15, Mou.
Send your nGWspapar for the time
d~etl<ll<l.

D 6 montlu $5.50 0 I ye<:1r $11
0 Colleg• Sluclent D Faculty Memblr

VISTA Ring
$250.00~
AI•P $hJO-tp 2475
i!f
Wedding Ring
$ 12 .50~
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State

0 Thl1 11'~j•l oil..- n•IIOill• ONLV to ((>iloto
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Four members of the MSC de·
bate squad will participate in the
Western Ken tucky State College
invitational debate tournament at
Bowling Green Saturday.
';l'hose debating will.' be Gerald
Owen, fresh man, Hat.el; Doug An·
derson, soqhOmpre. 'Kuttawa; Betty HutchesOn, sophomor e, Paris,
Tenn.; and Vada Bolton, senior,
Reidiand.
The topic for debate is this
year's question, Resolved: That
lnbor unions should be under the
jurisdiction of anti-trust legisla tion.

WHAT
THE PEOPLE
WANT
If you're like sixteen out of
seventeen Detroit r adio listeD·
ers recently asked that question, you'd answer that dealer
lDiqrj.ty, ,..... ..mce. ....

a .

··-e

poor fourth ,

Sumin ~;t up the c.oncens u.$, one
listener to the progr am cl\fied
"Phone Opinion" responded:
"One of my pet peeves 'in buy·
ing an automobile, and I'm
sure the majority of your audience agrees wilh me, is the
rosy picture they p aint bej:ore
you buy the ear .. , 'We are
going to take care of ypur car '
. . . 'It's lhe pest car on the
road' . . . etc.

"Everybody has the same
story, basically, ,But after the
sale l fs a totally diJ!erent picture: you go back for repairs
- even minor one - with your
warranty stiU in effect, and
they just gi\'e you tbe runaro u~d- They stall you o.ff b,Y tre·
fe rrmg you to one mechanic
-after· anOther and k'hiip" \YOU
waiting for hours Wttil you fin.
ally get tired and leave."
One lone dissenter-..an automobile salesman-clainted pr ice
Was the mOst lm~rta n t of aU
io buyers, eoonomy and service
riot withstandtng.

Murray is not so big that we
can afford a one-sh.ot, no-r e·
peat sale, or to lose customers
by offering les10 value for the
buyers money.
We at Taylo-r Motors may be
a bit old fashioned but we be·
lieve in our products. We be·
1ieve in our abillt)' to service
our products - To make lhe m
wbat we tell you they are when
you buy them.

li.. \10• """"1ol1•111 lt"" lrith 111o de;oih • 11l11w ol • 1"0\lt><rlorJAom:o.

We
loyal
don't
your

-l!eUOO

210 E. l\IIAIN

Debaters to Participate
At Western Satur.day

As most automobile dealers
realize, actual publiC behavior
is a compromise between these
~wo attitudes. To be successful,
~ dealer must be competitive in
price, but back his product with
hcnest dealing and r leiablc
service if he is going to acquire
and kce,P customers.

19995

~BILBREY'S

partment.

omo

ttor.". hiiO ...,,_!1.11 ..11

i

Also attending from MSC were
Profess_ors Japtes Cl.ark and Ken
Harrell of the social science de·

yo u buy a new car?"

Only $6.99

bafgt~ifl
;, ~fe/'(J()!

196p.

" What do you look for when

NEEDLE TOE
BLACK
BROWN
RED

Your

Dr. Lee Dew, social science de·
partment, presented a psper,
"Problem of Negro Suffrage ln
1886: A Radical Dilemma," at the
meeting or the Southern Historical
Association In Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Thursday through Saturday,
Dr. D'ew received ttis doctorate
at Louisina State University and
has been on the !acu.lty at Murray
State College since Se t b
P em er,

Dr. Oakley Gives Speech
At Chicago lA Conference
Dr. H. L. Oakley, industrial arts
department head, gave the opening speech at the annual Mississippi Valley Industrial Arts Conference in Chieago Thursday.

SQUARE TOE

5

Variety Shoppe

Murray State's slumping Racers
wilf he trying to avoid a filth
straight defeat- Saturday afternoon
in Cape Girardeau, Mo., when
when they go up against Southeast
Missouri in that team's homecomjng contest.
It is the season finale for both
teams, and Murray wi!J carry a
3·6 record into the cont.cst, as compared to SouU1east's 5-4 worksheet.
Southeast will be the fifth 1961
opponent Murray has met in a
homecoming engagement. Mur·
ray's other opponents in bornecoming games were Morehead,
Arkansas State, Tennessee Tech,
and Middle Tennessee. The Raters
were victorious only against Morehead, winning that gnme, 35-28.
Western Only Common Foe
Murray and Southeast have met
only one common foe.; Western's
Hillloppers. Western topt;~ed Southeast, 18-0, in both team's season
opener, while Western whipped
Murray, 14·6, last weekend.
Southeast's victories. 13·12 over
Jacksonville state (Ala.), 14-0 over
St. Benedict, 3-0 over Central Missouri State, 28-0 over Northwest
Missouri, and 27-7 over Missouri
llflnes.
Southeast's losses; 13.0 to Western, 13-6 to Della State, 26-7 to
Northeast Missouri, and 15-'l to
Southwest Missouri.
Boasts Conference E nd
The Indians tied for second in
the Missouri Jnt.ercollcgiate Ath·
letic Association, winding up the
loop campaign with a 3-2 ~record.

Jlj

'~I

For -co.mp1ete out¥.·ard aspect, always wear
J~ntzen foundations, poised for flight right on
the hips of ~11 the happy high fJy,ers in your
area. The most pleasant garments in the world
to wear. Shape up with a Smile-And Jantzen.

Murray to End '61 Campaign University ol Hawaii Historians Hear Dew
East-West Center Onlepl $Jiffrate
Saturday at (ape Girardeau OHers 100 Grants

CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
MURRAY

Y SHOE STGRE
510 MAIN

MURRAY

believe we h.ave the most
customers in town. Why
ycu sec Taylor Motors !or
next new or used car.

Taylor Motors, Inc.
4th &: Poplar

'
THI

~

Student
Daze!
Adm. 25t
With Student I. D.

COLLIOE

1-'GetN:m~n~t;:;;;;.::l Marina
I

Svellova and Troupe
To Dance Here Monday

1

- Shield £ditor Severns

forT•rn•n•w
nominations
" Miss
;, ""for....
""'
Murray State" and " Men on
Ca mpus," accord ing to J erry
Severns, editor .
Lists must be turned into
the Shie ld office, 1i1 Wilson
Hall. Balloting will be on
Nov. 28 in the Student Union
Building.

I

I·----------Circle K Club lo Have
firsl Meeling Tonighl
A Circle K Club or;;an ization

meeting will be held in 22 Ad·
ministration Building toni ghl at 7.
The Circle K Club is a Kiwanissponsored college service or ganization sim ilar to Kiwanis International.
Capt. James I. Perkins, military science department, is sponsor of the club. " All men interested in joining the club should
a ttend this meeting."

four MSC Debaters
Enter Regional Meet

MARINA SVEnOVA

Dr. Panzera to Speak
AI Dinner in Paducah

The fall southern debate tournament' sponsored by Tau Kappa AI·
pha , honorary forensics fraternity ,
will be held at Duke University,
Durham, N.C., Frid ay and Satur·
day. Four entrants from .MSC will
debate in the tournament.
The debaters will be Martin
Tracy, freshman, Murray; Malcolm Brashear, sophomore. Bardstown ; Fred Wilhite, junior, Utica,
and Ben Underwood , senior , Louisville.

FLOWERS •••
Call

" The High School S c i e n c e
Courses in Kentucky" will be the
subject of a speech by Dr. Pete
Pnnzera , chemistr y department,
ot a dinner in Paducah tonight.
High school science teachers will
bo the guests of the American
Chemlcal Society at their annual
Education Night dinn<!r. The dinner wiU be at the Paducah Tilghman High School at 6 :30.
Last spring Dr. Panzera served
o n t h e Go\·ernor's Curriculum
Study Committee. He visited
schools throughout the state, and
helped make a written report on
the teaching of science and other
scbjects in our public schools.

Baptist Pastor Speaks
At Ag Club Banquet

Shirley
Florist

Students with activity cards will
br admitted free to the perform ance. of Marina Svetlova, famed
ballerina, Monday at 8 p. m. in
the Auditorium .
Svetlova's appearance here Is
sponsored by the Murray Civic
Music Association .
Born in Paris, she besan dancir:g at oge of eight and studied
with such ramous teachers as Fre~
obrajinska , Trelilova, and Gwv•
sky .
As a young artist she toured
extensively with the original BalJet Russe de Monte Carlo. The
troupe appeared in major cities
in this country, as well as Canada ,
Mexico, and Australia .
In the early 1940's she w·as appointed prima ballerina of the
Metropolitan Opera and lor seven
seasons was praised Cor her work
in " Carmen," " La Traviata ," and
"Samson and Delila ."
Svetlova has been guest star
with Ballet Theater and has appeared Crequently at Ted Shawn's
famed Jacob's P illow Dance Festival.
In 194-i she or ganized her own
company and for t welve seasons
has toured the Unlted States and
Canada, scheduli ng as many as
96 appearances in a single season.
SveUova'a troupe has played
third and even fourth engagements
in many major cities. The group
made world tours in 1953 and 1.954.
Svetlova has danced as guest
artist with the Cosmopolitan Ballet
of London , the Netherlands Ballet,
the Royal Swedish Ballet in Stockholm , Finland's National Ballet
Company in Helsinki, Paris Opera
Comique, and Irish Ballet Society
in Dublin.
At press time, The Collep News
Was unable to leal'Tl whnt the program here Monday will consist of.
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Mea l y;,k••• Avanable
[ Shown Attends Parley
Stude nt's Spring Courses
Recent US Build-Up ,__
.
Must
Be Set By Dec. 14
Now '" ••,; • • , o•n,.
On Nalional Problems
I
In Arms, Manpower
Eaeh student who plans to
turn
semester
Favored by Students ets begin with breakfast on at the White House regional con- shouldformeetthewithspring
his advsier
Ml'n \ tickets expire wllh the
Mr. Vernon E . Shown, director
noon meal Wednesday. 1\ew tick- of field services, r epresented MSC
will

The Coll-ege News asked the Nov. 27.
question,, " Are you in favor of Due to Thanksgiving holidays,
the recent build-up in arms and
students arc requeste•J by Mr.
manpower by the U. S. and why? " P. W. Ordwa ~·· business wannger,
William Riley, social science lo pu-rcha se their tickets at the
major : " I certain think that we ear!icsl po&s iblc date .
need to build-up. We need it as a
show' or force from tlle democrncies to the Communists."
Benny Lane, social s cience ma -'
jor : " I'm in favor of it. We should
be ready, because if war comes
there won't be time for a buildup. World War II wlis an exa mple of the U . S. not being ready to
fight and it probably prolonged
the war a couple or years."
Jo Ward, English major : " I
thirik we're going to need it ; how
ever it is wrong to talk peace in
the U. N. and prepare for war. T
think it they start an atomic war
It would all be over."
Tom Vaughn, social science mnjor: " I'm in fnvor of it. Manpower
and conventional Weapons will be

re~

be·
ferencc, in Nas h\•ille Thursday and tween Nov. 27 and Dec. 14 to plan

Friday,

his schedule for the coming seAmong the topics discussed were
federal government adrninistra- mester.
lions, domestic policies. and local Any student who fails to do so
and regional progress and prob ~ v.·ilJ be penalized by havbg to register late.
lcm s.

It Won't Be Long Now
Watth for Opening Date

\

COLLEGE WISHY WASHY
NEXT TO THE "HUT"

'Put Your Duds in ·our Suds'

is

l•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n•••••'

used
if ther e
and "
if
we're
strong .another
we will war,
be more

I
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of
a threat
don't
think
there to
is Communism.
too much danger
of :;
a nuclear war."
James B. Adams, business administration major : " It is a good
idea but 1 think it hns gone far
enough. We ought to start slow·
ing down now. The best thing
now is to wait and sec what develops."
Aloma Williams, English major :
" I think we could have put the
money to better use. I think we
have gone far enough."
Wayae Anderson, history major :
"Sure I 'm in favor o( it. The Reds
h11ve told us repeatedly that they
loteod to oonque< ... wodd , s;noe

ADistinttive New Sports Classit

•••

THE GRAN
By STUDEBAKER
The Gran Turismo H awk by Studeb aker ia a rarity among the m ost
distinguish ed automobiles of the world. L uxury, Pow e r , Speed ~ n d Looks
are co.mbln&d in this car to make U. one of the m Otrt exciting a nd sa!isfying in the world. S ee the Gran Turism o H awk n ow at your Stude·
baker dealttr'll.

the U. S. is the only power strong
enough to stop them , we must do

wh•t is n'"""Y · Wo must meet
with the strength nee-

"West IKentucky's Tronsporf aI"IOn ( en Ier "

TAY LO R MOTORS INC
f

'

•

.(TH AND P OPLAR
...,,"",;P,;L~3,;·1;;;3;,;
72MOJilffi""'""~
MademOiSeII8' JGfS ~:::ry~~:Sis
~""""'""""'~~~~~
Ur. H. C. Chiles , PMtor of the
Mul;'ray First Baptist Chuuh, w'as Nov•. 30 as Deadline. 1 -------------------~
the speaker at the annual Agriculture Cluh bunquet.
For Board, PosHions
Dr. Chiles spoke on his tours

PL 3-3251

1

through forei gn countries , and
showed slides he had taken ol'l his
trip!\.
The banquet was beld at the
Paris Landing Hotel, and approximately 60 members and guests at·
tended.

®.

SPECIAL

·-----------gg¢

MEN'S SUITS -------D RESSES (p lain) --··-- --- ·---------~-

College Cleaners
Across F r om Ordway Hall

'
*
Salnsonite

'the dondline to compete for
on the Mademoiselle
college board and one o! twenb
guest editor8hips iJ Nov. 30.
The top tw·enty college board
members will go to New York as
salaried guest editors on the sWf
of Mademolst>Ue for the ll')ontli. , f/lt
June.
•"
As part of the fun .and excitement of being a guest editor , each
girl will appear in the August,
1962. issue of Mademoiselle magazine and will assist in Its preparation. The guest editors will also
tn~e part in Mademolselle'a college fashion show.
Only women undergraduates, 26
years old or under , who are regu, larly enrolled in an accredited
college or junior college 'are eligible for this contest.
To try out for the college board
member ship a girl may send n
report to Made moiselle on aome
m~plberslli p

Beauty Cases

* "'*

that has
come From
or is
~~·"'"'"'""""""""'""""""""""""'""""""'""""""""""""""'""'~ fashion
coming trend
to her
college.

Made-moiselle, she may obtain oth·
er tryout suggestions for promotion, art, and fashion subjects.
To compete fo r the guest editorship, each college board mem·
ber will submit an as.signment
(due Feb. 15, 1962) that best suits
her inter ests, selected from the
suggestions that Will appear in the
January issue.
Students accepted on the board
WiU be Mlified by Jan. 1.
Details are available at CoUeJe
News office.

St. John's Epistopal Churth
1620 W. Mnm S>.

Extends
A Moat Cordial Invitation To
A ll Stu dent-. Faculty. and Staff
To Attend

Woods to Speak Tuesday
At ,Ballard Memorial High

MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY AT II A.M.

President Ralph H. Woods will
speak ,at the annual farmer-businessman's banquet at Ballard Me·
mooi.al High School Tuesday night.

EVENING PRAYER FRI DAY AT 7 P.M.

·'

the gift she'll use for 6 out of every 7 trips!
....,.....
A Samso nite Be a uty Case will easily carry as
many as 52 items, including a cha nge of lingerie,
slacks, blouses, even a d ress! Removable plastic
tra y ho lds oil be a uty a c cessories. Built-in mirror fo r
quick 11 touch-ups." Packs everything for overnig htand t he next d a y, too!
llliiiiiiili~~

.......

,.

.t ·'

Samsonite SilhoueHe

l ost word In elegance, molded wit h
lightweight jat-coge mognonium. Hidden
locks can't spring open accldentolly,
Fc:u hion color1.

AUTOMATIC
PORTABLE
PHONOGRAPH

$2500

A l-L I'II ICt• 1'\.Uf TA X

• Vin y l-Clad Stnl Case- S cu ff- pr a of
'tl iny[ will not teor, g JwgyJ ioo ki new.
• 4-Speed Automcttic Ch<Jnger.
•

61Jo~l nch

O.Oeral Electric Dynopower

Speake r.
MODElS
~t 1 52<1-IROWH

1

SOON!
Naked Edge/
& Pendulum/
Comancheros

• Ste reo Co rtrldg•-ploys b oth der e o a nd
mona u ral recor d.t l nt• rch ang•e~b l y
!mono reproduction),

So procticol, ,.g s.ma rt wjth i!J strong
molded cooe, u:uH-resistont ..,;11yl cover,
hidden locks. In con tine ntol colors.

$19.95

11'1511-·LUI ·C-tE~

·-··

BILBREY'S CAR

210

EAST MAIN

HOME SUPPLY
MURRAY

The lotolly d ifferent fabri~;-c:overed
Oeou ty CaM. Smart SomsvnleK Tweeds
over d rong ma g nes ium frames.
.,..,·
Sma rt colcrs. $22 .50

LINDSEY'S

COURT SQUARE

•

. • ......L.....l

Samsonite Streamlite
Clonic deal9n cover&d In 1turd y vinyl.

Tongue-lnilroon d oling keep•
clothe~ 1potle11. Choice of rlc: h-looklng
col ors. $1~. 95

